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Facebook Group RVs 4 MDs Creates Global Movement to Assist Front Line 
Healthcare Workers and First Responders during COVID-19 

Generosity Spreads Across the Globe in Mission of Kindness 
 
 

PROSPER, TX (April 11th, 2020) -- In just two short weeks, what started out as a wife’s simple plea to help her family, has 
quickly exploded into a global movement rooted in kindness. Emily Phillips, wife of ER Physician Dr. Jason Phillips, took to 
Facebook in the mid-afternoon on March 22nd, 2020 to ask friends and family for any connections to a temporary housing 
solution for her husband. Working on the front lines in the emergency room alongside Coronavirus patients, Jason was 
concerned and afraid to come home from work and potentially affect his family after being exposed to germs and 
infection. A friend of Emily’s saw her post, quickly connected her with another friend Holly Haggard, and the rest is history. 
By 5pm that same day, Emily and Jason had picked up an RV from the Haggards and began a new way of temporary living. 
What started out as a selfless act of kindness has sparked a bond and friendship between the two that they will forever 
hold dear.  
 
On March 24th, 2020, just before 11pm, the RVs 4 MDs to Fight the Corona Virus official Facebook group was created. Its 
popularity quickly spread, so Emily and Holly recruited friends and other volunteers to join their mission, delegate duties, 
and bring more volunteers on board. People from all over the country began to comment, share, and step up to help. 
Attorneys, consultants, stay-at-home parents, technology specialists, insurance agents, realtors, healthcare workers, 
CEO’s, teachers, and construction workers alike – all working tirelessly together for the same cause.  
 
“People are coming out of the woodwork, that once felt powerless - and now they have purpose”, said Founder, Emily 
Phillips.  
 
In a matter of days, one simple request, identifying a need to help others, and subsequently forming a Facebook group, 
RVs 4 MDs has gone viral – growing to currently over 24,000 members and steadily rising. The public and media response 
has been tremendous and overwhelming. Run entirely by volunteers, the relief effort is designed to be a “matching 
service” to help provide no-cost temporary housing solutions to America’s heroes. One person’s cry for help, a kind and 
giving heart, and a network of people who care – has quickly caused the spread of RVs 4 MDs throughout the U.S. almost 
as fast as the Coronavirus itself. RVs 4 MDs is now matching donors and recipients in all states, Canada, Australia, and 
Dubai.  
 
“It doesn’t matter how you vote, or what your race, religion, or social status is… this is all about love and kindness. This is 
what America should be about. Complete strangers coming together, offering help to someone they’ve never met, and 
changing lives forever. I didn’t give it a second thought. We had my Mom’s camper in the shop, so I checked with her first 
to make sure it was ok, and then contacted Emily to tell her she could use it for as long as she liked. The only thing I asked 
of her, was to please pay it forward.” – Founder, Holly Haggard  
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The mission of RVs 4 MDs is to connect RV owners willing to donate their mobile accommodations to front line 
medical/healthcare worker and first responders, who need of a safe place to quarantine in order to protect their own 
families during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Contacting RV’s for MDs 
 
To become an RV Donor, the first step is to join the public Facebook group, and then complete and submit this designated 
Google Form:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcHtnhKg69tPZXqiYkAHnDDmj7vMNdzNNB0Vx702NGmKDieg/viewform?
fbclid=IwAR1AqxS99Lcr9Qr4zX4XP-cjCIhbfD7bus9rm0eQWfPUaAEc6HMnZek4SO4 
 
Front line medical/healthcare workers or first responders currently affected by COVID-19, can join the public Facebook 
group, and then complete and submit the designated Google Form:  
 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcHtnhKg69tPZXqiYkAHnDDmj7vMNdzNNB0Vx702NGmKDieg/viewform?
fbclid=IwAR1AqxS99Lcr9Qr4zX4XP-cjCIhbfD7bus9rm0eQWfPUaAEc6HMnZek4SO4 
 
Once submitted, Google Forms will be reviewed by volunteer team members and the matching process will begin. In the 
meantime, potential donors and recipients can enter their respective city and/or states into the search bar in the Facebook 
group, to start connecting with others in their area. Volunteer Directors representing each state can get involved to help 
make the best and most geographically efficient match for each donor and recipient. Once a match is made, the RV donor 
and recipient work out the specific details and arrangements together. No money is exchanged, as the group is based on 
strictly 100% donations.  
 
To volunteer for RV's for MDs, please contact our President, Amber Bouton at AmberB.RVsforMDs@gmail.com  
 
If a company or organization would like to discuss a partnership with RVs for MDs, please contact LaRayne Quale 
at rvs4mdspartnership@gmail.com   
 
Please join our public Facebook group "RVs 4 MDs to Fight the 
Coronavirus" (https://www.facebook.com/groups/rvs4mds/), and join the thousands of people across the country 
dedicated to helping each other in this time of global crisis.  
 

 
 
Connect with RVs 4 MDs on Social Media!  
 
Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/RVs4MDs 
 
The RVs 4 MDs public Facebook group can be found by visiting https://www.facebook.com/groups/rvs4mds/), where 
donors, potential recipients, volunteers, and the media can come together and share stories, requests, ideas, and connect 
with each other in a public forum.  
 
Instagram -- https://www.instagram.com/rvs4mds/ 
 
Twitter – https://twitter.com/RVs4MDs 
 
To share stories, photos, and video related to RVs 4 MDs on social media, please tag us at @RVs4MDs and use hashtags 
#RVs4MDs, #TheRVGirls #FlattenTheCurve, and #AmericansUnite on social media.  
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Behind the Scenes – The Story of RVs for MDs  
 
Originally from Celina, Texas, Emily Phillips is a Mom to three children and an 18-year old stepson. She is married to Dr. 
Jason Phillips, an ER Physician, and runs her business with SkyLab Solutions. The Phillips’ three small children include a 6-
month old baby, a 5-year old, and an 8-year old with asthma. Living out in the country in the rural north Dallas suburb of 
Celina, Emily assumed that she and her family were safe. But when the COVID-19 pandemic swept across the globe and 
reality set in, Emily realized she needed to take steps to protect herself and her family. She was losing sleep and terrified 
to be in her own home after Jason would return from work on the front lines. She considered renting an apartment for 
Jason, or booking a hotel for him, but those options proved costly and the expected time frame was unknown. With so 
many uncertainties ahead of her, Emily’s Mom suggested she ask around to see if someone had an RV to rent. It was that 
day, that an idea -- and the RVs 4 MDs movement -- was born. After posting her request on Facebook to her own personal 
circle of friends and family, Emily’s friend Lynn answered the call. Lynn was aware that her friend Holly Haggard owned 
an RV, and she quickly connected the dots to put them together. By 5pm that same day, Emily and her husband Jason 
arrived at the Haggard’s home in the neighboring town of Prosper, Texas, to pick up the RV. When they met, they instantly 
felt a connection – like they had known each other for years. The two Moms then began a new adventure to connect 
people all over the world.  
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